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poAIIMS Rishikesh

PROPRIETORY ARTICLE CERTI FICATE

It is certified that the items "Robotic Tool for cT guided Biopsy

integrated treatment planning and verification systenr I MAXIO" ]"

and tumour ablation with an

required in the P-2 form should

be purchased from M/s Perfint Healthcare Pvt Ltd, Chennai , India' To the best of mY knowledge

M/s perfint Healthcare Pvt Ltd is the soie r:'ranuiiacturer cf the above item.

Similar items manufactureci by cther firrnisi sl^,all noi be si'itable for our purpose for the following

reasons:

(a) The MAXIOTM sysre11i cc:ltains 3ii integlated treatment pianning software which

drives the robotic navigation ann whereas in other systems the plan is independent

of the tracking I rfivig?iLion soiuticn andthe lil has to verify instrument entry

point, trajectory and depth using a virtuai instrument display provided by an

external feedback .

(b) Tracking solutions use opticai technoiogy which is constrained by line of sight

issues or Electrom aEneiit tecnnology which is impacted by presence of metal

nearby

(c) MAXIO provides an end-end workfiow from obtaining pre-operatlve patlent

image to post-opera,tive vedrication in a seamiess manner with no hand-offs to

multiple devices.

(d) Compared to other tiacking solutions the time to register is significantly lower

since it uses an easy t0 insiall and rugged opto-electronic docking based

registration whereas tracking solutions need registration for every patient'

(e) MAXIOTM proviCes various safeiy alerts to avoid needle and thentral injury to

vital strucrures

(0 MAXIOTM provides ir:er-needle coliisioq aleri during multi-needle procedure

planning

(g) MAXIOTM proviCes guidance to deiiver iocal and track anaesthesia and the exact

location ro create nick on the skin surface ic minirnise skin resistance during

needle advancenrent 1crtry)
(h) MAXIOTM provides an abilrty to adapt lhe treatment plan oi subsequent

placement plan inira-o.ilera;irreiy based or: actual needle placement

(i) MAxIo allows registraticn of an cffine / remote plan with cuffent images

6; U..r, of MAXlor\! have reported ihai Accuracy of needle piacement, number of

needle manipulations. Radiation expos*re and :ime for procedure is significantly

better than unassisted'Jrocedu-res - even when perforred by young radiologists or

residents

(k) Robotic Navigation is :nore user frierOty than instrument tmcking soiutions
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(l) MAXIOTM is indigenously designed & manufactured by an Indian company and
the technology is patented in India and the USA

(m) Support and Spares are available locally
(n) Perfint encourages research cgilaboration with academic institutions like AIIMS
(o) The product is USFDA , CE and Japanese PMDA cleared.
ft']) MAxIorM is used in multiple teaching hospitals in India since 2013 and thus well

established and validated for effectiveness and safety.
(q) Depanment of Biotechnology Governrnent of India has supported development

and commercialisation of MAXIOTM 
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N'B: The indenter before recording the above certificate should satisfy himself that the article isgenuinely of proprietary nature rnanufactured under.present laws.
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Dated /4 /2) 7;ffiw-
Recommendaton: tfrftli::rtfi]i$$l*

\izttttly.i'-
Signature of Head of Deparirri6nt/Section
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